
Alexandria Researcher Instruction
 

Please note:  Alexandria Researcher will only work at school at this time.

A.Starting up Alexandria Researcher

1. Open up Firefox or Safari
2. In the address box, type 10.10.10.11/
3. Alexandria Researcher should open up in 

the browser window.

4. Log In to Researcher
•Click the Log In button
•Enter User ID and password

•User ID is your library number
•Password is your last name

•The window below should appear if you have logged in.

Notice that the bottom box of the window informs you of material that you have checked 
out and when it is due.  Close window by clicking “X” in upper right corner.



5. Searching for a book
•Search using the search box and typing in an author, title, series or subject and 
clicking the search button.

!!
•Search using the most popular, whatʼs new or award winners buttons.

•Remember when you get back your results in will contain both elementary and 
secondary library books.  All elementary books have call numbers that start with 
“E” or “EL”.

6. Search Result Listing
• Will tell you the call number of the book and if it is available for checkout.
•Clicking Details button  or title of book -- provides a summary of the book (if 
available) and allows you to place a hold on the book
•Place hold  -- allows for you to have a book held for you to check out



7. Detail Window -- some features to know
!

****Please Note***
Be sure to log out when finished.  

If you are only searching for a book and donʼt need to see your user information or your 
not going to place a hold, you donʼt need to log in to use Researcher.

Place Hold -- This holds a title for a short 
period of time so that you can come to the library to 
check it out.  If it is checked out, we will hold it for 
you for a short time when it is checked back in.

Breadcrumbs - click tabs 
to go back to last window

Browse Results -- arrows allow you to get 
to next or previous entry in list.  Arrow 
with line take you to front of list or end of 
list.

View on Shelf - a shelf view of what 
books are shelved around this book


